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ORIENTERINGSSAK 5/20 PERIODISK PROGRAMEVALUERING 
MASTER I SCENOGRAFI 

Forslag til vedtak/innstilling 
Seksjonsstyret tar saken til orientering 

Saksframstilling 
Bakgrunn: 
Periodisk programevaluering er en del av Høgskolens kvalitetssystem og skal 
gjennomføres for alle gradsgivende studier hvert 5-6 år. Tema for evalueringen skal 
være program- og undervisningskvalitet.  Ledelsen ved avdelingen avgjør hvilke 
tema det skal settes spesielt fokus på i evalueringen, men evalueringspanelet står i 
tillegg fritt til å evaluere områder de mener er av særlig betydning for 
utdanningskvaliteten på det aktuelle programmet.  
Avdelingen skal oppnevne et evalueringspanel bestående av 1-2 faglige ansatte, 1 
student fra programmet, 1-2 representanter fra aktuelt arbeids- eller næringsliv og en 
representant fra studieadministrasjonen sentralt.  Panelet ledes av en ekstern 
programsensor. 
Arbeidsomfang er satt til inntil 5 dagers arbeid, fordelt på gjennomgang av relevant 
dokumentasjon, gjennomføring av møter og evt intervjuer og utarbeidelse av 
evalueringsrapport. 
Ferdig rapport sendes avdelingens ledelse som har ansvar for at rapporten følges 
opp og legge resultatet fram for programutvalg og avdelingsstyret. 

Programevalueringen av Master i Scenografi ble gjennomført i vårsemesteret 2020.  
Evalueringspanelet bestod av 2 eksterne, 2 lærere og en representant fra 
studieseksjonen. Fordi et utdanningsprogram som master i scenografi har et stort 
behov for en velfungerende infrastruktur knyttet til produksjons- og tekniske fasiliteter 
deltok en tekniker og en produksjonsleder i panelet.  
Avgangs-studentenes arbeid med sine masterprosjekter gjorde det ikke mulig for 
dem å delta i evalueringspanelet. En student fra forrige kull ble derfor invitert til å 
delta.     

Rapport fra Evalueringspanel vedlegges. 
Ytterligere informasjon om Periodisk Programevaluering finnes her: 
https://www.hiof.no/for-ansatte/arbeidsstotte/studier/periodisk-programevaluering/ 

Vedlegg 3: Periodisk programevaluering Master in Scenography våren 2020 inkl. seksjonsstyrebehandling ved akademiet
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Ledelsens oppfølging av rapporten: 
Rapporten pekte på tre områder for forbedringer; 

 Kommunikasjon knyttet til fokusområdet i programmet; definere «expanded 
scenography» og gjøre dette klarer på web-sidene 

 Strukturen i studiet (relasjonen mellom masterprosjekt og workshops) 
 Samarbeid (initiere flere muligheter for samarbeid mellom studenter (BA og 

MA Performance) så vel som samarbeid med institusjoner) 
 
Det tre punktene som trekkes fram er sentrale og vil følges opp i aktivitetsplaner de 
nærmeste år. 
Ledelsen ser også disse punktene i relasjon til den interne omorganisering som er 
gjennomført med programansvarlige det siste året. Bakgrunnen for endringen var 
innføring av nytt kvalitetssystem ved høgskolen og et internt behov for en mer 
hensiktsmessig arbeidsdeling. Den programansvarlige har ansvar for planlegging og 
praktisk gjennomføring av studieprogrammet.  Tidligere var dette kunstneriske 
lederes ansvar alene.Programansvarlig har et nært samarbeid med kunstnerisk 
ledelse. Endringen bidrar til å styrke det enkelte studieprogram, fordeler ansvar og 
arbeidsoppgaver på flere personer og gir derigjennom større transparens.  
Alle disse faktorer bidrar til styrking av kommunikasjon internt så vel som eksternt.  
En tydeligere struktur og organisering gir også et større potensial for utvikling og 
samarbeid. 
 
Evalueringspanelet peker på betydningen av å definere akademiets forståelse av 
«expanded scenography» i forskjellige kontekster. Her vil ledelsen peke på 
potensiale i stipendiatstillingen som nylig er besatt der dette er i fokus for 
forskningsprosjektet.  
 
Når det gjelder struktur og organiseringen av semestrene har det vært utprøvd to 
modeller i de 5 årene studiet har eksistert. En hvor kunstnerisk leder hadde ansvar 
for alle fire semestrene  i ett kull. En hvor ansvaret for ett kull var fordelt på flere, hvor 
en professor hadde ansvar for ett av de fire semestre. Erfaringene herfra, sammen 
med høgskolens krav om etablering av programansvarlig-rollen har ført til den 
modellen vi har i dag hvor samarbeid mellom kunstnerisk ledelse for alle 
programansvarlige er sentral. Ledelsen har en klar oppfattelse av at ordningen med 
programansvarlig vil bidra til å styrke studiets struktur, organisering og potensiale for 
utvikling. Dette vil selvsagt også evalueres. 
 
Det å utvikle samarbeidet mellom akademiets to masterprogram har alltid vært en 
uttalt målsetting. Dette er enklere å realisere gjennom en tydelig struktur og lik 
organisering av de to programmene.  
Det har siden etableringen av programmet vært en intensjon å utvikle samarbeidet 
med eksterne institusjoner. Dette er krevende i forhold den tiden det tar å etablere 
gode samarbeidspartnere, og det skal også være koblet opp til masterstudentenes 
fokusområder. Dette må videreføres som et klart mål for de nærmeste årene.  
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 
Workgroup 
Sodja Zupanc Lotker (external)  leader  
Henrik Treimo (external)  
Ingvild Holm (teacher) 
Phillipp Schulte (teacher)  
Sunniva  Solberg (prod. leader) 
Ulf Knudsen (tech. director)  
Ingunn Fremmerlid (study unit)   
 
Student representative 
Liam Alzafari (Alumni) 
 
Administrative support: 
Unni Anita Skauen (study admin, secretary for the workgroup) 
 
In addition, teachers Karen Kipphoff and Jakob Oredsson, alumni Hazel Barstow and 
present student Ingvild Isaksen have been interviewed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Professional/Academic organization and Working life relevance



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The evaluation workgroup has operated throughout spring 2020. We have based our 
evaluation on a series of meetings, interviews with teachers and students, experience of 
individual members of the workgroup as well as other available material. During our 
meetings we have understood that the leadership is very keen on this evaluation and 
hoping it will help strengthen this new program - that is seeing a third generation of 
students graduating now.  

The members of the working group were all active. We had very fruitful discussions in the 
group. The dynamics of people working for the program and external people worked very 
well: it created a possibility to question but also to understand issues in depth.  

We have worked mainly online due to Covid-19 situation. But we do not think it has posed 
great problems for us. The interviews and meetings were conducted on Zoom without any 
technical problems.  

 



 

 

Comprehensive and overall assessment of the quality of the study programme, based on the 
topics emphasised in the implementation of the evaluation 

The working group has not found any issues that the teachers and the leadership are not 
already aware of and the teachers were open to brainstorming about improvements of 
the program. Most of the issues that should be improved are about making things more 
precise, creating awareness and clarifications. For this reason, besides the evaluation we 
include our recommendations.  

we structured the interview questions. Here we include all the findings, since this topic is 
deeply incorporated with the questions of structure of study, communication, or 
collaboration. 

Areas of quality explanation:   

The focus on the program is expanded scenography. This new field comes from new 
practices connected to spatial and performative artistic practices that include a variety of 
formats (theatre performance, performative installation, sound walks, light installations 
and many more). This field combines strategies of stage design, architecture, visual arts 
and contemporary performance practices. We do not know of a similar MA program in 
the world with such innovative and wide scenographic span.  

The strength of the program is in the diversity of profiles of accepted students and the 
diversity of approaches, forms, and formats that they undertake. The students come from 
architecture, theatre, visual arts, choreography, and other fields. The forms that the 
student projects take also cover a large variety: large scale productions, site specific 
choreographies, exhibitions, public space interventions, sound installations etc. The 
diversity of the formats itself redefines the traditional notions of theatre and 
scenography. And this is one of its greatest strengths of the program.  

The program is a pioneering platform for exploring the expanded scenography and its 
forms. The expanded scenography field is a developing artistic field. There is a growing 
interest in this field within academia (new books and journals published, conferences, 
networks etc.). There are also growing production possibilities: theatre festivals, venues 
and different museums are showing growing interest in the formats connected to 
expanded scenography. These can take the form of commissioned work, independent 
projects or accompanying events such as educational and audience development projects. 
But still expanded scenography is a growing field with limited attention to the public and 
financial and other resources. And the students coming out of the school should clearly 
understand the possibilities for professional work and be ready to be pioneers of a 
growing field. The existing system of theatres, festivals and museums in most countries is 
still based on more traditional ideas of forms and formats. For this reason, the 



 
critical/theoretical/dramaturgical aspect of the field is crucial for the program (a). But 
also, basic tools that would enable students to have basic ideas how to organize, curate, 
seek funding etc. Or at least understand scales of possibilities in resources, funding, 
spaces (b). Basic technical skills are a necessity, too. (c)) So, the profile of the student is an 
independent artist, an artist that can conceptualize and execute his or her own artistic 
concept or a collaboration within a developing field, where there are a lot of possibilities 
but also a lot of unknowns.  

The program is interconnected to foremost international theatre and art institutions, 
festivals, and schools, with whom major projects and workshops are organized. This 
provides students with extremely valuable international experience and future 
international networks. The program is very well positioned within the international 
scenography field.  

The teaching staff consist of international, multidisciplinary, highly qualified group of 
internal and external teachers that provide the students with latest perspectives on 
scenography and performance theoretically, dramaturgically and practically; teachers that 
are able to lead the students in works in all kinds of spaces and performative situations; a 
unique staff covering multiple fields with extensive international experiences. 

Collaboration with external institutions provides the students to make their final project in 
professional environments and to gain experiences and contact for their professional 
work. This is an extremely ambitious aspect of the program that requires a high 
involvement of the staff.  

The social environment is incredibly positive for work in performance. The school is small, 
the town it is in is small and the students (also BA and MA in Performance) and teachers 
are in tight connections. The school environment is flexible and adaptable, perfect for 
artistic work in a newly formed field of practice. The program (as the academy in itself) 
maintains a high level of internationality regarding the student body as well as the staff. 

Areas of improvement explanation: 

The three areas that we find important for making this program even better are: 
communication, organization of the studies and collaboration. In all three areas we see 
possibilities to tighten, upgrade and make more precise different aspects of an already 
particularly good program.  

focus of the program and what the students will learn seems to be one of the most 
important steps at this point. It is important to keep the width of the possibilities but to 

based on three main teaching topics performance, space and collaboration seems to be 
the right direction for a school of theatre background. It is important to announce this 

this program is about learning how to make your own performative environment project 
(dramaturgy, practice and theory) and not so much about acquiring traditional technical 
skills that can be acquired at many other schools; it should also include clear definition of 



 
types of projects student will be able to do during and after the studies based on the 
acquired knowledge.  

We also recommend making the web page a bit more artistic and inspiring to reflect the 
actual spirit of the program (if it is not possible to use different graphics on the web at 
least the text and the photos can be improved).  

We also recommend clarifying and carefully communicating parameters and scope of the 
final project before and during the studies. During the studies there should be more 
communication among the students, but also with teaching and other school staff on 
these parameters and scope. This communication should be organized in pre-scheduled 
meetings, a few times during the studies to enable the whole team (all the students, 
teachers, and staff) to collectively agree on the plans, and procedures around the 
organizing of the project.  

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDIES It would suit the program to make the relationship 
 of studying, 

more precise. The variety of workshops  some of them being directly connected to final 
projects and some of them not  should be kept, but the number of workshops being 
directly connected should be increased. They could be connected directly to specific 
research of individual students but also more broadly include for instance a workshop on 
collaboration or a workshop on communicating the project (to collaborators, venues and 
grant givers  verbalization as an important part of dramaturgy of the project).  

Learning to verbalize seems to be an important skill for the future in the newly appearing 
field both for the development of the content and for the acquiring of financial and 
organizational support. In that sense the program should also deal with the problem that 
the Critical Reflection of the Master project is written by the student before the finishing 
of the described project. The Critical Reflection (as a task to fulfill in the last term and that 
must be practiced for) is one tool to practice these crucial individual communication skills. 

While the international aspect and its possibilities are beyond doubt, the program seems 
to lack grounding in the school itself and in Norway. More projects locally, at school and in 
the country would provide the students with another layer of important networks, but 
also provide them with firm ground during the studies. This is especially important in the 
case of international students that have moved to Norway specifically for the program.   

We would also like to recommend a more structured system of group consultations 
around the MA projects: moderated student brainstorming, feedback sessions with a 
group of teaching staff, and possibly an approval meeting with the whole team, all 
teachers and administrative and technical staff. These steps will provide students with a 
firm timeline of development, deeper involvement into projects of both students and 
staff, and clarity of the organizational, financial, and technical possibilities for the project.  

COLLABORATION Grounding the program more firmly into direct collaborations between 
the students within the program, but also with MA in Performance as well as the BA level, 
would be beneficial to the teaching staff and to the students. Collaboration is one of the 
key aspects of performance/theatre making and it is a skill that needs to be acquired. 



 
Collaboration can also be one of the key aspects that makes this program different to 
visual art programs working with performative environments (sound, light, media 
installations) for instance. The program should invite students to do MA projects 
collaboratively, work with each other and utilize the working potential of fellow students. 
Program should also include more workshops where students of the specific generation of 
the program can work with each other.  

Moderating more collaboration with BA students and MA in Performance students, 
common workshops and other events provides students with important exchange of 
knowledge and practice and provides them with contact for future collaborators. 
Acquiring possible partners for future work is usually one of the most important aspects 
of any schooling, and especially in theatre, and there should be suitable focus on it. Also, 
very clear
students of both Scenography and Performance would provide for more firm connections 

 

The teaching staff is working on creating a firm network of institutions suitable for 
collaboration on final projects. These collaborations can have a variety of possible 
relations with the institution - students can work on a project of the institution, institution 
can provide space for the student project, but there are more complex relationships also. 
In starting a relationship with an external institution, it is important to clearly state the 
needs and desires of all parties involved (the student, the program and the external 
institution). This clarity at the beginning should provide for a smoother collaboration 

institution). The program should follow the collaboration and moderate the relationship 
throughout the process more, and help the student learn how to communicate with the 
professional institution.  The institution should have a clear idea that they are working 
with a student, that they are there to tutor them and guide them when needed. Ideally 
the institutions representative should be part of the project from early on, to follow the 
development. The collaboration with the professional world on the MA project might 

the whole 
institution, since some of the student projects are fit to exist in institutions and some have 
features of independent art project that are made to exist outside of this frame, or 
directly include critique of institutions.  

The program is unique, adaptable, open, and experimental. The first three generations 
were breaking the new grounds. At this point we find the tightening of individual aspects 
of communication, structure and collaboration needed to make this unique program grow 
to its full potential. 



 

 

1.   Novel artistic approach to scenography  

2.   International relationships to art institutions, festivals, schools etc.  

3.   International, multidisciplinary, highly qualified group of teaching staff 

4.   Collaboration with external institutions on student projects 

5.   The social environment  

 

1.   Communication of the focus of the program (defining expanded scenography and 
making it clear on the web) 

2.   Structure of studies (relationship of master project and workshops)  

3.   Collaborations (initiating more possibilities for collaborations between students, and 
with BA and MA in Performance; as well as making more precise the collaborations with 
institutions) 
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MØTEPROTOKOLL  
 

Seksjonsstyret for Akademi for scenekunst 
 
Dato: 24.08.2020 kl. 10:30 
Sted: Drawing 
Arkivsak: 20/00006 
  
Tilstede:  Serge von Arx, Karen Kipphoff (via Zoom), Tim Petterson Finset, 

Astrid Andersen og Max Levin Kugler 
  
Møtende 
varamedlemmer: 

 

  
Forfall:   
  
Andre: Anne Berit Løland 
  
Protokollfører: Tore Johannes Skauen 
  
 
 
 
 

SAKSKART  Side 

Vedtakssaker 

8/20 
20/00511-
12 

Vedtakssak 8/20 Godkjenning av innkalling og protokoll 2 

Orienteringssaker 

5/20 
20/00511-
13 

Orienteringssak 5/20 Periodisk programevaluering 
Master i scenografi 

3 

Eventuelt 

    

 
 
Sted, 24.08.2020 
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møteleder 
 
 
 
 

8/20 Vedtakssak 8/20 Godkjenning av innkalling og protokoll 
Behandlet av Møtedato Saknr 

1 Seksjonsstyret for Akademi for scenekunst 24.08.2020 8/20 

 
 

Forslag til vedtak/innstilling 
 
Innkalling og protokoll godkjennes 
 
 
Møtebehandling 
Ingen merknader til innkalling, protokoll godkjent pr e-post 
 
 
 
Vedtak  
Innkalling og protokoll vedtas 
 
 
[Lagre] [Lagre endelig vedtak]  
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Saknr Arkivsak Tittel 
5/20 20/00511-13 Orienteringssak 5/20 Periodisk programevaluering 

Master i scenografi 
 
Avdelingsleder la kort frem om grunnen til den 
tidlige behandlingen av rapporten pga NOKUT-
tilsyn senere i høst, bakgrunnen for selve 
rapporten, noen hovedpunkter i rapporten og litt om 
veien videre. Ledelsen inviterer seksjonsstyrets 
medlemmer til å komme med forslag til temaer, 
med utgangspunkt i rapporten, til dagsseminar 
senere i høst. 
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